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.

UNEQUIVOCAL: absolute; unqualified; not subject to conditions or exceptions; unmistakable,
unambiguous, without question.
Sentence: You can unequivocally trust the LOGIC
that The Eternal & all-powerful God has no REASON to lie, and a CHARACTER for only
TRUTH.

PATTERN:

Chorus, Bridge, Verse, Scripture

<REPEAT>

CHORUS
You have without a doubt, an UNEQUIVOCAL FUTURE.
God tells you about it, through His Word. An
UNEQUIVOCAL FUTURE, based on
If you trust Jesus as your one LORD,
love Him, finding Joy in His Bible Word, and
if for His pleasure and not for just yours, you
YEARN, and give Him all your Love: There's NO
doubt, NO question God has promised you an
unending, UNEQUIVOCAL FUTURE WITH The LORD. BUT
God lets you choose UNEQUIVOCAL, forever, misery if you ignore HIM. If
He is NOT your LORD, Who you honor.
BRIDGE
God's promise to ALL of an UNEQUIVOCAL, Eternal FUTURE in the
place we choose: Heaven OR Hell. UNEQUIVOCALLY in this Life, WE choose.
.
VERSE 1 There's only ONE true God & His NAME is YHWH, pronounced yaw - way & usually
spelled out as Yahweh. God tells us this is His Name- His as Creator & Lord: Exodus 3:14,
the number of the math symbol PI which goes on forever & forever like YHWH God.

God Promises All who Honor Himan UNEQUIVOCAL Gift of Wisdom.
James 1: 5 and John 14:26 are just two places where God says This.
.

SCRIPTURE 1: James 1:5-6. UNEQUIVOCAL GIFT OF WISDOM from God GOD IF YOU
ASK. “If any of you lacks wisdom, let him ask of God, who gives to all liberally and without
reproach, and it will be given to him. But let him ask in faith, with no doubting, for the one who
doubts is like a wave of the sea that is driven and tossed by the wind.”
Jesus promised that ANYONE who humbly wants to know what His words mean can have “ the
Helper, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in My name, He will teach you all things, &
bring to your remembrance all things that I said to you.” -- Jesus, John 14:26
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CHORUS

(repeated)
You have without a doubt, an UNEQUIVOCAL FUTURE.
God tells you about it, through His Word. An
UNEQUIVOCAL FUTURE, based on
If you trust Jesus as your one LORD,
love Him, finding Joy in His Bible Word, and
if for His pleasure and not for just yours, you
YEARN, and give Him all your Love: There's NO
doubt, NO question God has promised you an
unending, UNEQUIVOCAL FUTURE WITH The LORD. BUT
God lets you choose UNEQUIVOCAL, forever, misery if you ignore HIM. If
He is NOT your LORD, Who you honor.

BRIDGE
God's promise to ALL of an UNEQUIVOCAL, Eternal FUTURE in the
place we choose: Heaven OR Hell. UNEQUIVOCALLY in this Life, WE choose.
.
VERSE 2
God Promises All who ask, He shall
give UNEQUIVOCAL Gift of Salvation.
Isaiah 43 and Isaiah 45, and Romans 10 are places where God says This.
.

SCRIPTURE 2: Isaiah 43:11 “I, even I, am the LORD, And besides Me there is no savior.”
Isaiah 45: 21 “Tell and bring forth your case; Yes, let them take counsel together. Who has
declared this from ancient time? Who has told it from that time? Have not I, the LORD? And
there is no other God besides Me, A just God and a Savior; There is none besides Me.”
Romans 10:3 “For they being ignorant of God's righteousness, and seeking to establish their
OWN righteousness, have not submitted to the righteousness of God.”

.
REPEAT
REPEAT

CHORUS
BRIDGE

VERSE 3
God Promises through All of John 14, an UNEQUIVOCAL Gift of Peace
with NO FEAR of death – for He has planned mansions!
First Corinthians 15 also describes This!
.

SCRIPTURE 3: From John 14: 1-3. JESUS said: “Let not your heart be troubled; you believe
in God, believe also in Me. In My Father’s house are many mansions... I go to prepare a place
for you.... I will come again and receive you to Myself; that where I am, there you may be also.”
BUT for those who do not accept Jesus as LORD, their choice is another UNEQUIVOCAL
Future that Jesus sadly describes in MANY places as a place of OUTER DARKNESS, with a
FURNACE OF FIRE, and WAILING and such horror there is GNASHING of teeth. John 15:6,
He said ““If anyone does not abide in Me, he is cast out as a branch and is withered; and they
gather them and throw them into the fire, and they are burned.”.... Jesus clearly describes how
God in love does NOT want people to choose that for their future- see the end of Matthew 23.
But God allows each of us freedom to choose our own FUTURE AWAY form Him. <END>
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SUPPORTING SCRIPTURES:
Through HEBREWS 9:12 & 28, God tells us How He chose to save us, in a Plan that He first
foreshadowed when he asked Abraham to be willing to sacrifice his own son to show his
TRUST that Yahweh The LORD God not only was Worthy of Absolute obedience but would
WORK OUT an UNEQUIVOCALLY BEST PLAN in His Right-eous Power and Wisdom:
Jesus the Messiah was prophesied in Isaiah 34 & Zechariah 2:10 (Good Shepherd come to
DWELL among us), & Isaiah 42 & 53 (Redeemer suffering for us):
Hebrews 9 explains about Jesus
“...with His own blood He entered the Most Holy Place once for all, having obtained eternal
redemption... so Christ was offered once to bear the sins of many. To those who eagerly wait for
Him He will appear a second time, apart from sin, for salvation.”
==========================================================================================

References to HELL type places, with “Weeping” and “Darkness”
and “Gnashing of Teeth”:
Matthew 8:12, 13:40-50, 22:13.
Matthew 18:8 speaks of this a real place being “EVERLASTING”.
Matthew 25:30-41 is about those who used Jesus's name “CHRIST-ian”
but still were NOT his because
they wouldn't follow Him as their shepherd; Luke 13:28. Jesus cast them out
of His presence NOT because JESUS is bad but because THEY chose to
reject their LORD... though Jesus had warned them,
Unequivocally describing (as do many scriptures even from the Day of Moses,
the consequences of not putting God first.
CONVICTION vs PREFERENCES:
Being so absolutely convinced that God's Word is true & His Character is GOOD
that you're willing to do or endure ANYTHING to STAND on your UNEQUIVOCAL,
UNQUESTIONING belief in The LORD God who unequivocally wants you to LIVE.
And with conviction, you have a GOAL: To SHARE Truth about your source of Peace!
Refusing to COMPROMISE when people threaten or beg you to agree with THEM.
Refusing to SURRENDER now for “rewards” & LOSE a Joyful Life Forever with God.
SONG STORY. When I was in 6th grade, age 11, Mr. Coker gave everyone in class a sentence
on an index card. Our assignment was to write a 5 page short story using that sentence. We were
allowed to trade cards if we didn't like what we got. I asked him if I could have the extra leftover
cards he'd prepared.... And I wrote a 32-page (handwritten) short story I named UNEQUIVOCAL
FUTURE that used all the sentences. I used to “read the dictionary” for fun... honestly we did not
have many books in our house & weren't allowed to check many school library books. So I came
across this word, loved it, used it for my short story title-- to show off that I knew its meaning, I
confess!... 40 years later praying for ideas for new songs.... Suddenly I remembered this ancient
Story From My Life.... Has to be God's guidance, as always: I am Confident!

